Data curation is attracting a growing interest in the library and information science community. The main purpose of data curation is to support data reuse. This paper discusses the issues of reusing quantitative social science data from three perspectives of searching and browsing for datasets, evaluating the reusability of datasets (including evaluating topical relevance, utility and data quality), and integrating datasets, by comparing dataset searching with online database searching. The paper also discusses using knowledge representation techniques of metadata and ontology, and a graphical visualization interface to support users in browsing, assessing and integrating datasets.
Introduction
Data curation is attracting a substantial interest in the e-Science and e-Social Science communities. Data curation refers to the management of datasets (usually research data) to make them available for use by other researchers beyond the lifespan and purpose of the project for which the data were collected. The main purpose of data curation is to support data reuse by other users. Rusbridge et al. (2005) argued that "curation … [places] emphasis on publishing data in ways that ease reuse and [promote] accountability and integration" (p. 32). The U.K. Digital Curation Centre (2016) states on its website that research data can be reused later in other research projects: "Curation enhances the long-term value of existing data by making it available for further high quality research. " Reuse not only saves cost from repeated or overlapping data collection, but also offers an alternative avenue to knowledge creation. Zimmerman (2008) found that integration and reuse of research data from multiple sources allowed ecology researchers to generate new knowledge in a timely and efficient manner.
In the data curation community, the definition and scope of data reuse is not well-explored and a consensus has not been reached. The words use and reuse appear to be used interchangeably in the data curation literature. This paper takes the position that as long as data is used for purposes other than that for which they were originally collected, data are reused. In other communities, the term "secondary use of research data" is employed to refer to this activity. However, this expression is seldom used in the data curation literature.
Curated social science research data are expected to be reused in two ways:
Other social scientists who were not involved in collecting the dataset can analyze the data from a different perspective or using a different conceptual framework;
Social scientists can integrate multiple datasets (or integrate a curated dataset with their own dataset) and analyze patterns across multiple domains or contexts, to synthesize new insights not obtainable from the individual datasets.
We characterize the distinction between use and reuse as the significant conceptual gap that can be expected between the meaning of terms used in the original data material (including dataset, data collection instrument, and research report), and the concepts and context of the user seeking to reuse the data. Knowledge representation techniques are expected to help the user bridge this conceptual gap, as the user attempts to relate the terms and concepts in the curated data with the user's context and task.
So, an important part of managing data for reuse is to design the data representation format to support reuse by other researchers. Shreeves and Cragin (2008) emphasized that data curation included "representation … of these data for access and use over time" (p. 93) . Knowledge representation techniques, especially metadata schema and ontology, can be used to represent the structure of data and specify the meaning of data elements, as well as represent context information needed for interpretation and reuse by other researchers.
Few researchers have examined the knowledge representation issues related to social science data utilization. Hox and Boeije (2005) described the knowledge representation requirements for searching, retrieving and evaluating the usability of secondary quantitative datasets based on their experience as social science researchers reusing data for multilevel analysis. They pointed out that to support reuse a good description of the data is needed on data collection methods and procedure, study purpose, operationalization, entities being studied, sampling criteria, and any known biases. They proposed three "characteristic problems" of data reuse in general:
1. researchers must locate data sources; 2. researchers must be able to retrieve the relevant data; and 3. researchers must evaluate the data quality to meet their own research requirements and methodological quality criteria.
Bibb (2007) also summarized three limitations of reusing secondary population health data:
1. difficulty in locating required data;
2. incongruity of primary and secondary research objectives; and 3. assessment of data quality.
In addition to searching and browsing for data and evaluating the relevance and reusability of data and data quality, we propose that data integration issues are also important and that support for data reuse should include support for data integration-to link research data from multiple sources. Data integration is extensively used in business environments, especially in the context of business intelligence, online analytical processing and data mining to support business decision making (Dayal, Castellanos, Simitsis and Wilkinson 2009) and customer relationship management (Rygielski, Wang and Yen 2002) .
This paper discusses issues of reusing social science research data in the context of data curation, and how knowledge representation can address some of the issues. The perspective taken in this paper is that a research dataset must be curated together with the data collection instrument (e.g., questionnaires) as well as a report detailing context information such as the research objectives and hypotheses of the study. Furthermore, we think the data collection instrument and reports must be actively curated, meaning the information in these materials must be carefully selected, organized, represented, and linked to relevant datasets, rather than been passively stored as PDF documents with the datasets. We discuss data reuse issues in relation to the following activities that a researcher seeking to reuse data is expected to engage in: searching and browsing for data, evaluating the reusability of data, and integrating and analyzing the data. Social science research can be divided broadly into qualitative and quantitative research (Neuman 2005) . Our discussion focuses on quantitative research data-numerical data amenable to statistical analysis.
Dataset searching framework
Users need to interact with data repository systems to search for and evaluate datasets. The architecture of data repository systems is similar to that of information retrieval systems and digital library systems. Indeed digital library systems are often repurposed into data repository systems, using software platforms such as DSpace, EPrints and Fedora which are widely used for implementing digital libraries (Rice 2009 ). Some university libraries have used their institutional repositories that store faculty publications to double up as data repositories (Witt 2009 , Walters 2009 .
A model of user online database searching (also referred to as online searching or online information retrieval) provides a useful starting point and framework for a systematical analysis of user dataset searching in data repository systems.
User interaction with information retrieval systems have been modeled from different perspectives by different researchers. We outline a model in Table  1 based on Ellis' (2005) information seeking model, Bell's (2015) and Walker and Janes' (1999) online database searching models, and Saracevic's (1997) and Pian, Khoo and Chang's (2016) models of relevance judgment. The model identifies the main steps in online database searching and user interaction with an information retrieval system. The second column of Table 1 suggests how the same steps may apply to dataset searching. The steps in the database searching model correspond to the typical interface architecture of information retrieval systems, which is generally comprised of a query interface, a result interface containing a collection of document surrogates, and an interface providing access to the document. Changes to the interface architecture will affect user interaction with the system.
In online database searching, the user searches for documents containing mainly textual information. The search target is information in the document content that is relevant or useful in satisfying the user's information need. The user's information need is very varied even in the context of academic research. The target information can be the research results reported, the methodology used, the framework used, etc. In dataset searching, the information need is more constrained, and we can assume the target of the search to be a subset of a research dataset to be reused in two ways-to analyze from a different perspective, or to integrate with another dataset to synthesize new insights. Select an appropriate database to search (or search a directory of databases).
Select an appropriate data repository (or search a directory of data repositories).
In the query screen: select appropriate search terms, and construct a query statement related to the user's information need.
Select appropriate concepts or terms, and construct a query statement related to the user's research objectives and concepts.
In the index display screen: browse the alphabetic list of index terms, thesaurus display or hierarchical classification, and select terms or concepts.
Browse the alphabetic, hierarchical or graphical display of concepts or terms (including variable names), and select concepts/terms.
In the summary search result screen: browse the summary search result (comprising a list of metadata records and abstracts), and select records that are likely to contain relevant information.
Browse the summary search result screen: Browse the dataset summary search result (comprising a list of metadata records describing datasets), and select datasets that are likely to be reusable; or Browse the variable summary search result (comprising a list of metadata records describing variables), and select variables that are likely to be reusable.
In the detailed record screen: read the detailed record or full-text document, and decide whether the content contains relevant or useful information.
Read the detailed metadata:
In the detailed dataset record screen, read the detailed metadata record of a specific dataset, and decide whether a subset of the concepts or variables (representing a subset of the dataset) is relevant or reusable; or In the detailed variable record screen, read the detailed metadata record of a specific variable, and decide whether this variable and the dataset it is taken from are relevant or reusable.
Make use of the information found in the document content in decision making or in a research study.
Reuse a subset of the dataset in some way.
Online database systems typically allow the user to carry out fielded searching in author, title and subject fields, and keyword searching in the title, abstract and full-text. A browse search in an alphabetic display of index terms or a hierarchical taxonomy or classification scheme may also be supported. For dataset searching, searching in author, title, subject and other metadata fields is expected. However, as the user is looking for a dataset, we expect the user to search for variable names, attributes and concepts relating to people, people groups and social phenomena. The variable names and concepts will be related to research questions, theories and frameworks. The demographic characteristics of the population and sample, and the data collection method and instrument will also be of interest. Clearly, metadata fields containing such information for searching and browsing will be useful. Notes: The UK Data Archive allows the user to carry out fielded searching in not only title, subject, and depositor fields, but also in fields denoting unique information about the dataset (e.g., data type and key data), characteristics of the data (e.g., kind of data), and demographic characteristics of the sample (e.g., country or spatial unit).; ICPSR supports a variety of browse functions: users can browse datasets by a hierarchical classification of research topics, or by an alphabetical listing of study series, data collection geography, and names of investigators.; Both ICPSR and UK Data Archive have a variable and question bank, which enable the user to search for individual variables in datasets. Users are allowed to perform keyword searching in the variable name, label, question text, and answer choices. Users can also browse a summary result screen of variables by selecting from an alphabetic list of studies collecting datasets, or a list of series that the study belongs to.
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To obtain a better understanding of what dataset searching entails, we examined two of the most well-known social science data repositories, the Interuniversity Consortium for Political and Social Research (ICPSR -https://www.icpsr.umich. edu/icpsrweb/) and the UK Data Archive (http://www.data-archive.ac.uk/), and summarized their support for dataset searching in Table 2 .
In the summary search result screen of an information retrieval system, the user browses a list of document surrogates, comprising selected metadata fields, to make predictive relevance judgments-to identify documents that are likely to contain relevant information (Pian, Khoo and Chang 2016) . For these selected records, the user then reads the detailed document content (if the full text is available) and makes evaluative relevance judgments of whether some information in the document content is relevant.
In dataset searching, users are also expected to scan a summary list of dataset surrogates or variable surrogates to identify datasets that are likely to be relevant to the user's research, before examining the individual detailed surrogate records. Looking at the ICSPR and UK Data Archive repository systems, the metadata elements in the surrogate records are very different from online document databases:
1. Dataset summary result screen displays the title of the dataset or questionnaire survey, name of the data collector(s) and the institutional affiliation (see Figure 1 ).
2. Detailed dataset record screen displays the dataset series that the dataset belongs to, the principal investigators, the data collector institution, the sponsoring institution, grant numbers, subject categories, and an abstract introducing the dataset, dataset coverage and data collection methodology (see Figure 2 ).
3. Variable summary result screen displays the variable name, variable label, question text, the title of the dataset that the variable is taken from, and the year of the data collection (see Figure 3 ).
Detailed variable record screen displays the full question text, answer
choices, number of responses to each answer, variable type, valid data values, and sampling information (e.g., sampling method, sample frame) (see Figure 4) . Unlike in online database searching where the user can read the content of the retrieved document to assess relevance, the user is unable to assess the relevance of a dataset by reading its numerical content! Relevance is assessed by examining the information in the detailed metadata record, but also by performing a simple statistical analysis to generate summary statistics to assess data quality.
A fundamental concept in information searching is the concept of information need, and the mental activity of translating an information need into search terms and a query statement appropriate to the search system. Borgman (1996) noted that "the success of a query is a function of the ability to translate the intended meaning into a set of search terms that are contained in the bibliographic records in the catalogue and that convey the intended meaning. " (p. 496). In dataset searching, query formulation involves translating the user's research objectives and research concepts into dataset attributes and variable names, as well as terms in dataset titles. Contextual constraints such as data collection method and geolocation may also need to be translated into variable names and keywords to search in the metadata fields. Taylor (1962) characterized four levels of information needs. Initially, the need is felt but unexpressed and vague (visceral need). A conscious need may be expressed, possibly to another person. A clearer, rational and formalized statement of the need may be later formulated. Finally, a compromised statement of the need meeting the system requirements may be submitted as a query to an information retrieval system.
From our informal conversations with social scientists, researchers have different levels of familiarity with using secondary data and with using data archives:
1. Some researchers have used secondary data extensively. For the data archive that they regularly visit, they usually know the exact variable names they want. However, they do sometimes browse unfamiliar data archives to look for datasets of interest.
2. Many researchers are not familiar with using secondary data. They may have a rough idea of the variables they want, but cannot anticipate which types of variables would be available in a data archive, nor the likely variable names used.
We conjecture that both groups of researchers have information needs that are more constrained and less varied than for online database searchers in general, and can probably provide formal statements of their need. Relevance judgment will be based on whether the retrieved dataset contains variables of interest. Researchers with a conscious but vaguely defined research purpose may browse datasets by topic, author, geolocation or type of population. However, to reuse a dataset for a particular research purpose, a well-defined formal research purpose is expected. Unless a dataset contains the needed variables, is collected using a specific method, and is of acceptable data quality that can address the user's research need, the dataset is likely to be considered useless. This is unlike typical situations in online database searching where the relevance criteria are vaguer and unexpressed. After all, information expressed in text can be used in many ways, whereas quantitative data are used in statistical analyses to address specified questions.
Issues of data reuse

Searching and browsing for data
Library and information professionals and researchers have traditionally distinguished between two main types of searching (e.g., Baker and Lancaster 1991 , Walker and Jane 1999 , Wildemuth and O'Neill 1995 1. Known item search: searching for a particular document for which the author or title is known; 2. Subject search: searching for any documents dealing with a particular subject or to answer a particular question.
Researchers who are experienced with secondary data reuse have a clear idea which data archive to go to when they need data, and may also be looking for a known dataset series. They are expected to perform a known item search. When using unfamiliar data archives, they may have a rough idea of the types of dataset that can possibly contain the desired variables, and may carry out some kind of subject search. To locate a relevant dataset, they may need to browse the dataset repository, and read metadata information and descriptions of each data collection program.
Users who are less familiar with secondary data reuse are expected to do more browsing in a data repository to gain an overview idea of what kinds of datasets are available, what kinds of metadata information is provided, and the system functions (including searching) available. They are expected to perform more iterations of interaction with the system, and are likely to take more time to browse dataset metadata, data dictionaries or codebooks giving variable definitions, and questionnaires giving the actual questions and answer choices. As Hox and Boeije (2005) put it, promising data should "appear to cover the topic, and described in a language that the researcher can read" (p. 596).
An examination of well-known social science data archives, ICPSR, UK Data
Archive and the General Social Survey website, suggests a major knowledge representation issue: there are not enough of the right types of metadata information, and too much of the wrong types of information to help users to quickly identify reusable data. In current social science data archives, the metadata elements used to describe a dataset are designed from the perspective of librarians and archivists for comprehensive documentation. For users (i.e. social scientists), these metadata elements are insufficient to help them to quickly grasp key information about a dataset to make a relevance judgment. At the same time, there is an overload of archival information irrelevant to researchers' needs. Thus, the current situation may be that only determined users are likely to access these data archives: social scientists are unlikely to casually browse the data archives to explore the possibility of reusing the datasets. The UK Data Archive has, for example, at least 39 types of metadata elements in a detailed dataset record (see Figure 2) . This raises the questions: 1) What kinds of metadata will support users to quickly review datasets for various types of reuse? 2) How should the metadata information be organized and displayed to the user? Studies are needed to answer these questions.
Issues of evaluating the reusability of data
Saracevic (1997) defined relevance as "the relation between the state of knowledge and cognitive information need of a user, and texts retrieved, or in the file of a system, or even in existence", and distinguished five manifestations of relevance: system or algorithmic relevance, topical or subject relevance, cognitive relevance, situational relevance or utility, and motivational or affective relevance (p. 320). Schamber, Eisenberg, and Nilan (1990) synthesized three views of relevance after reviewing the extant literature, and presented one view of relevance as "a dynamic concept that depends on users' judgments of quality of the relationship between information and information need at a certain point in time" (p. 774).
In dataset searching, we expect users to make use of at least the following types of relevance or relevance criteria to assess data reusability:
1. Topicality or topical relevance: users need to assess whether the dataset is relevant to their research objectives, contains the desired variable(s), collected in an appropriate way, and collected from the desired population;
2. Data quality: whether the data collection method, data preparation and dataset characteristics (e.g., amount of missing data) meet the user's research quality requirements; 3. Utility: whether the dataset can be used to derive new results or insights, or otherwise meet the user's research needs.
Evaluating topical relevance
Making a relevance judgment requires the user to make use of his or her domain knowledge to interpret the dataset metadata information, and relate the information to the user's research needs. However, compared with online database searchers, we suggest that the needs of dataset searchers are more specific, and the criteria for good social science research are well-known.
In assessing topical relevance, as Bibb (2007) pointed out, one can expect some conceptual incongruity between the research objectives for which the dataset was constructed, and the intended reuse objectives of the user. Some users formulate their research questions to fit existing data: they develop their research questions based on available and accessible data. In this case, the incongruity issue is less of a problem as long as the data quality is good enough to meet the users' research quality requirement. This is often the case in research fields such as cross-national comparative studies where there may be only one data source for a particular topic, as the cost of data collection is high. In fact, if there is only a single available data source, the researcher may be prepared to compromise on data quality.
In situations where there are alternative sources of data for a topic, researchers are expected to look for the dataset that best fits their research needs, including the research objectives. The users may have more stringent requirements for the dataset, and thus the conceptual incongruity issue may be important for the user to grapple with. Hox and Boeije (2005) pointed out that small "differences in definitions, classifications, and concepts among studies may have an impact on the reusability of the data". In practice, such differences always exist because data are collected from different sources in different contexts. Users need to understand and interpret the secondary data quickly, which includes understanding the meaning of variable names and variable values, and the relationships between the variables.
When evaluating the relevance of datasets for reuse, users need to relate the meaning of terms used in the original data material (including dataset, data collection instrument, and research report) and the concepts and context of the user's research study. Knowledge representation using ontologies can help to bridge this conceptual gap. Researchers in various fields have long been using ontologies to solve semantic incongruity issues (e.g., Wache et al. 2001 , Noy 2004 Alexiev, Breu and Bruijn 2005 ). An ontology can explicitly describe the semantics of data, using a controlled vocabulary to unambiguously denote concepts, and semantically identify and associate similar variables. Different types of relationships between concepts can be used to specify how related variables are similar or different. Especially, they can be used to relate variables representing concepts at different levels of granularity or abstraction. This can help users to quickly grasp the underlying similarities behind apparent incongruities.
Evaluating data quality
Data quality affects the accuracy and validity of research results. After assessing topical relevance, users need to assess the methodological quality of the dataset, based on information on the data collection method (including the survey procedure and sampling design), data preparation activities performed on the raw dataset, and the algorithm used to compute any derived variable. Other types of information that can support data quality assessment include the level of representativeness of the sample and the number of respondents for the question that the variable is derived from.
To better support data reuse, it is desirable to store both the raw dataset and the cleaned up dataset after data preparation activities have been performed on it. This is so that users can clean the data in a way that is appropriate to the research questions they are investigating and meet their methodological criteria. For example, if some variables are indexes based on a few raw variables, users need to know how the indexes are computed, and be able to recalculate the indexes differently, consistent with their own research study. Pollack (1999) discussed the quality of data in terms of its reliability and validity. Reliability assessment evaluates whether the data were collected and coded in an accurate and consistent manner that is replicable, and validity assessment evaluates whether the variables in the dataset can indeed address the research questions. Users are likely to take the authoritativeness of the data collection agency into consideration when determining data quality, and assign datasets from trustworthy agencies a higher usability level.
Among the different types of information, it can be expected that some are more important than others in supporting users to make reuse decisions. For example, the statistical data type of a variable value constrains the type of statistical analysis researchers can use. It is desirable for the data type of a variable to be listed as one type of metadata information, so users can evaluate data reusability before downloading the dataset. Research is needed to identify what kinds of information relating to data quality are important to social scientists' assessment of reusability.
Evaluating utility A dataset, however relevant and of high quality, will prove its worth only in actual use-in yielding useful results and providing new insights in the context of a research study. The utility of a dataset can only be assessed after the user has performed statistical analysis on it. Thus, basic statistical analysis functions should be available in data repository systems to support preliminary analysis of the data, in order to assess its likely utility.
Thus, dataset evaluation includes some number crunching to identify characteristics that indicate likely utility. In contrast, relevance judgment in online database searching involves reading and interpreting textual content. It can be expected that assessing the utility of a dataset will be more time consuming and effortful as it involves using statistical analysis tools, rather than just human mental processing.
Issues of data integration
There are two types of data integration, reflecting different research objectives. Researchers may integrate secondary data collected from multiple sources, or they may integrate their own data with secondary data. Operationally, datasets can be combined by appending one dataset to another if the variables (i.e. columns) are the same. If one dataset has n rows and the other dataset has m rows, then the combined dataset has n+m rows. Alternatively, two datasets can be merged or joined on one or more key variables-variables that the two datasets have in common. In this case, the merged dataset has more variables (columns).
To merge two or more datasets, the user needs to identify common variables in the datasets that can be used for linking the records. This is challenging because of the conceptual gap mentioned earlier, as the data were collected in different research contexts, from different subjects or entities, and using different methods. When two datasets do not share a key, then a pair of variables that are conceptually related in the two datasets can be prepared to form approximate keys. If one of the variables (e.g., zip code) is a specialization of the other (e.g., state or province), then the former can be generalized by aggregating its values into broader categories (e.g., converting zip code into state values). If the two variables are at the same level of granularity (e.g., street addresses), a common generalization (e.g., zip code) can perhaps be found to act as a key. Many Geographic Information Systems provide a function to merge datasets based on such operations on geolocations. To support data integration, such mapping and generalization functions need to be actively presented to alert the user to potential ways of merging datasets.
The bioscience research communities have been actively building ontologies to provide shared conceptualizations of biological domains, resolve naming confusions, and specify semantic representation of data to support reuse and integration of biological data (Antezana et al. 2009 , e.g., Bodenreider 2008 , Costa, Lima, Sarraipa and Jardim-Gonçalves 2013 . Likewise, in the social sciences, ontologies can be used to support social science knowledge representation, sharing and reuse. However, as social science researchers are investigating abstract social concepts rather than concepts of physical manifestations, it is expected to be more difficult to match variables and concepts arising from different frameworks, theories and schools.
Although it is difficult to construct an ontology to comprehensively cover concepts in social science, socio-demographic variables are common in social science datasets, and can be used by researchers to link records across datasets. We are constructing an ontology of socio-demographic concepts found in questionnaire surveys. Preliminary results and challenges of integrating demographic variables were discussed in Sun and Khoo (2015) .
Knowledge representation to support dataset reuse
We propose five types of information to be described in the dataset metadata to support users in searching and browsing datasets, and assessing them for reuse:
1. Contextual information about the dataset, including the research objectives, hypotheses, and research framework.
2. Information about the sample in the dataset, including sampling method, and the attributes (variables) that apply to all the individuals in the sample, especially demographic attributes.
3. The structure and semantics of individual tables (datasets) and 4. Provenance of the dataset (including relations to other datasets that it was derived from), and the operations performed on the source dataset, including cleaning, rescaling, enrichment and modeling.
We propose that the dataset metadata be displayed in a graphical visualization interface supported by knowledge representation techniques, to better support data reuse. This is in line with the perspective of data curation we have taken.
We think the active curation should not only apply to social science datasets, but also include data collection instruments, and research reports related with the datasets. This means the information in these text documents need to be examined, selected, and most importantly, linked to datasets. We also think that the relationship between datasets should be identified and represented, to support users in discovering reusable datasets. Thus, it is expected that totality of curated data will intrinsically have a network structure. Thus, we propose a graphical interface to better display the linkages between data collection instruments, research report and datasets, as well as to display the relationships between datasets. It will support users to navigate in the network, discover possible reusable datasets, and explore methods of data reuse.
It is expected that users will access and manipulate curated data through this interface. Given a particular social science concept that the user is researching, for example "social networking sites", the system can display a network of research concepts that have been studied in relation to "social networking sites" (see screen mockup in Figure 5 ). The graph shows specific research concepts that are found in the datasets, as well as higher-level, more generic concepts that they belong to (purple bubble in Figure 5 ). The research concepts in purple can be clicked on to display even broader-level concepts (blue bubble in Figure 5 ). By clicking on a specific concept, for example "socializing" (under the purple concept "Information Need" in Figure 5 ), and then selecting a specific record from the retrieved result list, users will be displayed with a graphical representation of the metadata for a dataset. The metadata are organized into different types of materials including questionnaire, datasets, and research reports. Figure 6 suggests how a dataset metadata may be visualized, with nodes representing the dataset (green node), the questionnaire (pink node), and the derived research reports (blue nodes). The pop-up text on the right represents the detailed metadata record describing the dataset. Libellarium, IX, 2 (2016) : 59 -80. Figure 6 . Visualization of dataset, questionnaire, and research reports, and metadata records
Conclusion
It is generally acknowledged that the value of data curation lies in value addition to existing research data to support researchers to reuse the data and create new knowledge both now and in the future. The aim of data reuse raises many issues in practice. We have attempted to identify the main issues of reusing quantitative social science data from three perspectives of searching and browsing for datasets, evaluating the reusability of datasets (including evaluating topical relevance, utility and data quality), and integrating datasets, by comparing dataset searching with online database searching.
Researchers have different levels of familiarity with data reuse. When searching and browsing for data in a data repository, experienced researchers are expected to perform known-item searching, both of datasets and variable names. Researchers who are less familiar with data reuse are expected to carry out more browsing of metadata provided by the system to understand the curated datasets, and decide whether to reuse the data. In assessing a dataset for reusability, researchers need to overcome the conceptual incongruity between the concepts in their own research and the concepts represented by variables in the curated dataset as well as related contextual information (including the research objectives). We have proposed using knowledge representation techniques of metadata and ontology, and a graphical visualization interface to help users bridge the conceptual incongruity when browsing, assessing and integrating datasets.
The issue with current social science data archives seems to be an overload of information that does not support researchers in assessing the relevance, quality and utility of the datasets. More research is needed to identify the kinds of metadata and interface design that help researchers find relevant datasets and assess reusability. We have made some proposals based on an examination of the interfaces of existing data portals, an ongoing analysis of questionnaires and dataset variables and variable values, informal dialog with social science researchers in our university, and our own experience with social science research.
